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DENCH KOV FULL
PcrtlanJs Fcrsnc-- t Fcmitsrg r.3 Ccn:"!:t3 Hcusefgrnishlng Store in Christmas Readiness Prepared to Serve YcaWi'Jhi Prcrr tr.::s cr 1 E.-.-S

isfactidn D!:-:!a- ys Lursr tnj L!crg VtritJ Than Ever Before, Offering Almost Unlimited Opportunity for Choosin? GifU cf th -- pr e s tiva

Sort Privats Telephone Eschons Ccr-;ttir.- 7 All DepartmenUTelephone and Mail Orders Will Be Given Prompt and Carckl Attention.

coast porta, as was haown by the attl-ttid- a

of his paper during the campaign
which resulted in the recent consolida-
tion of the port of S5an Pedro with the
city of Los AnSeles, so that the two
cities, with the intervening strip of land,
are now one .municipality, although re-

taining their individual names. -
public docks are of vital Importance

to a great city," continued General Otis,
"and they should be free in every sense
of the word, excepting such regulations
of the municipality as are necessary for
their proper management ,

Expends $3,000,000.'
"As far as Los Angeles' docks are

concerned, we have taken In the port of
San Pedro. The government has ex
pended J3.000,000"on the outer harbor,
and appropriations have- been made by
the federal government and the city of

Orders and Inquinca by Miul Will Be Given Prompt and Careful Attention
VsT W""WJfllrAftl':i vs-!r-v One-Foiir-

th ReductioH on All of ;Tfa W2"!
A sale that we have inaugurated as a special indncement to Portland's Toy. buyers to become better acquainted with the complete showing of our Toy Depart-rrie- nt

an assortment thatJor varietyfor. qualityfor price lowness even at the regular values, is unequaled anywhere. Toys of every description Mechanical
Toys, Iron Toys, Musical Toys, Animal --Toys, Dolls, Doll Houses and Doll Furniture, Wagons, Velocipedes, Tricycles and hundreds of other things too numerous
to mention. We suggest that you shop during -- the morning hours you'll avoid the discomfort that attends afternoon shopping. , If desired, we will hold your
selections for Christmas delivery,.,

4
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v
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"Santa Claus will make this his headquarters from now until Christmas. Bring the children to see him it will further their wonderment in him and Christmas

(Continued from Papre One.)

Emmett Garland and Judga Julian Mack
of Illinois were nominated for mem-b- e

of th newly created commerce
court.

Iater the nominations of Robert W.
Archbald, United States Judge of tho
Central district of Pennsylvania, and
"William ,H. Hunt of Montana, now a
Judge of the court of customs appeals,
to be judge of the court of commerce,
were - eetit In, making the bench, as
nominated today: Judges Knapp, Arch-b.U- d,

Hunt, Carland and Mack.
' C. C. McChord of Kentucky and B. H.
Meyer of Wisconsin will be appointed to
fill the vacancies on the interstate com-
merce commission, caused by the ap-
pointment of Knapp to the commerce
court and the expiration of the term of
Commissioner Cocktell .

.. . , Waite's Case Tniqua, ' .

Taft's . determination to recommend
White Instead of Charles' E. Hughes for
the ehlef . Justiceship came after a
lengthy consultation with Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham, Beoretary Nagel,
retary Knox and Secretary Meyer. White
Is a Democrat and the nomination i
said to be the first In the; history of
the country in. which a president has
nominated to this high position a man
of opposite political faith. ... -

Judge Van Devanter 1
' one of The

Judges who heard the government's suit
for the dissolution of the Standard Oil
company and found In favor of the gov-
ernment The decision held that the
holding company is a violation of the
Sherman law. Van Devanter" appoint-
ment ' to the supreme bench Indicates
that this view may bt sustained by that
court Van Devanter is a Republican,
His home is Cheyenne, Wyo. ,

Judjje Lamar is a Democrat tie la
well known In Georgia and aerved with
distinction as a . member of the state

upreme court His appointment to the
supreme bench brings the number of

One-Four-
th Off on All the Dolls

Steam ' Engines, Horizontal
and Vertical Types

(

81.31 . for Engines worth
$1.75, And There's Wonderful. Assortment Here

for .Engines worth

for Engines worth
Jointed Kestner Dolls with

91.60
$2.25.

92.45
$321' real' eyelashes and .

91.73 for 17-tn- ch Ktd DoUs
worth $30.

92.07 for 17-m- ch Kid Dolls

91.50 for 17-tn- ch kid Dolls

91.88 for $2.50 Bldg. Blocks.
93.75 for $100 Etdg. Blocks.

Furnished Doll Houses
91.35 for $1.80 Doll Houses.
91.88 for $250 Doll Houses.
93.19 for $4.25 Doll Houses.

Complete Doll Kitchens
93.19 for $475 DoU j

k Kitchens.
92.63 for $3i0 Dofl :

Kitchens.
91.50 for $2.00 Doll
. 1 Kitchens. , ;

'

DoU Stoves and Ranges
57 for 75c Doll Ranges.
91.31 for $1.75 DoU Gas

Range. ...
93.38 for $4.50 Dotl Ranges.
96.75 for $9.00 Doll Ranges.

Doll Trunks, Doll Beds, DoU
Boudoirs, DoU Furniture''

93.75 ' for . Engines 'worth
$5.oa

913.50 for Engines worth
$18.00.

Ocean liners and Battle-
ships

'49 for 65c Battleships..
91.88, for $2.50 Steamships.
93.00 for $4.00 Battleships.
94.69 for $6.25 - Ocean

Liners.

worth $2.00. .

94 for 17-in- ch Kid Dolls
I

91.13 for 20-i- n. Dolls worth
$1.50. . '' . '

"Kidlyne" Kid Body Dolls
30 , for 9-i-n. Dolls worth
'.40c .

30 for 13-i- n. Dolls worth
40c., .

- . , .

Dressed Bisque Dolls
91.50 for 13-- ia Dolls wbrth

$2.00.

92.25 for 13-in- ch Kestner
Bisque Dolls worth $3.00.

92.82 for "
15-in- ch Kestner

Bisque Dolls worth $3.75.
93.38 for 15-in- ch Kestner

Bisque Dolls worth $4.50.

95.72 for 24-in- ch Kestner
Bisque Dolls worth $775,

97.50 for 24-in- ch Kestner
Bisque Dolls .worth $10.00.

Mechanical Trains and
' Tracks, from 60c to $5.50,

special at M and to

Handcars, Velocipedes, Wag-
ons, Tricycles, Etc
37 for 50c Wagons. .

75 for $1.00 Wagons.
91.50 for $2.00 Wagons.
$2.82 for $375 Wagons.
81.69 for $2.25 Velocipedes.
91.88 for $2.50 Velocipedes.
83.00 for $4.00 Velocipedes.
84.13 for $5.50 Velocipedes.
84.85 for $6.50 Velocipedes.
910 for $13.50 Velocipedes.
911.25 for $15 Velocipedes.
92.25 for $3.00 Coasters.
93.75 for $5.00 Coasters.
83.00 for $4.00 Tricycles.
94.85, for $6.50 Tricycles.
86.OO for $8.00 Tricycles.

General Harrison O. Otis.

Los Angeles for Improvement of the
inner harbor. I am not ready to state
the actual amount, bu I know It Is very
large, and will provide for an excellent
harbor. .

' "'.'.: 'r .tr;-- v-:

worth $1.25.
94.50 for 22-in- ch Kid Dolls

worth $6.00.

97.85 for 26-in- ch Kid DoUs
worth $10.50. .

99.55 for 31-in- ch Kid DoUs
worth $1275. ,

Unbreakable Flirting DoUs

92.25 for 16-i- n. Dolls worth
$3.00., ..

91(85 for 13-i-n. Dolls worth
$2.50. - f

,

94JSO for 26nm. Dolls worth
$6.oa ,

In campaigning for the consolidation

Aeroplanes and Airships---- '"

37f for 50c' Aeroplanes! ,

4541 fr 60c. Aeroplanes. .

91.80 for $2.40 Aeroplanes;
83 for $1.10 Airships. i

of the port and the city, the representa
tion was made that theeity would ap-

propriate a large sum for the Improve- -'

ment of tthe Inner harbor and this will
be done.' The measure passed by a

99:00 for 24-in- ch Kestner
Bisque Dolls worth $12.00.

910.50 for 32-in- ch Kestner
Bisque Dolls worth $14.00.

Indestructible Iron Toys
f4.13 for Hook and Ladder

Trucks worth $5.50.

f2.25 tor Hook and Ladder
Trucks worth $3.0a

f120 for Hook and Ladder
Trucks worth $1.60.

fl20 for Fire Engines
worth $1.60,

$2.45 for Fire v Enginet
worth $32S.

94.85 - for Fire ; Engines
worth $6.50.

,28' for Fire Engines worth
35c .

28fV for Trams worth 35c,

4f for Trains worth $1J2S.

Toy Autos and Atrto Busses.
91.50 for COO Automobiles.

938 fot $4J0 Automobiles.
49 for 65c Anto Bnsses.
f2X6 for $2L7S Auto Bosses.

Buffaloes, Cows, Camels, '

89.00 for $12.00 Tricycles.
95.63 for $7.50 Handcars.

DoU Carriages, regularly
priced from 60c to $6.00

Special, 45 to 9 1.50
DoU Perambulators Regu-

larly priced from $3.50 to
$10.00

Special, 92.63 to 97.50
Steel Garden Barrows, regu-.-v

larly priced at 50c, 75c and
. 80c
Special, 37, 57 and 60

Florodors Jointed Kid DoUs. Character Dolls
64 for 14-i- n. Dolls worth 91-- 0 for; DoUs worth $275.

85c , 91.13 for Dolls worth $1.50.

04 for-18-i- Dolls worth 9 for Dressed Dolls worth
$175. '.- - $8.00.

Democrats In that court up to three,
Justice Lurton, also a .Taft appointee
being the third.. There are nine mem-
bers of the court. . . :'

. Present (Personnel of Court. -

The make-u- p of the supreme court,
with the present appointments, follows:
Edward D. White, chief Justice John
Marshall Harlan, Joseph McKenna, Oli-
ver Wendell olmes, William It Day,
Horace Harmon Lurton, Charles, Evans
Hughes, ( Willis Van Devanter, Joseph
Rucker . Lamar.

s ."..:..':.. -

Justice White Is the r second oldest
member in point of service on the su-

preme bench. He was appointed In
18J4 by President Cleveland. : ; ;

Justice Harlan, who was appointed to
the bench in 1877, is the only member
who has seen longer servioesthan Whit a.

Justice White was born in La Fourche,
La. ln 1846.,; Heaervd in the? Confed-
erate army, beglnnihg the practice of
law after the close of the war. He took
an Interest in - polltlos and served In
the' state senate. He was appointed as-
sociate justice of the Louisiana supreme
court In 1878. In 1891 he waa elected
to the United States senate.'' Shortly af-
terward,. Jn 1894, ha was appointed .to
the supreme! bench. '

Taft Defers to Advisers.: '

The decision to make White chief jus-
tice followed some criticism, of Taft's

.plan to elevate Hughes to that position.
Taft it is known,, favored Hughes for
the place, desiring; to name a, compara-
tively young man, who could serve for
many years as chief justice, lie gave
un.th Idea when members of his cabinet
presented the objections of .numerous at-
torneys and congressmen to the idea.

large majority vote, both In Los Angeles
and Ban Pedro1. v The port of San Pedro
will be one of the most important on
the coast with the opening of the Pan-
ama canal, because it will be the first
at which steamers from the south will
touch, and it will be the last port of
call for southbound l vessels. Besides,
we are happily situated as regards
transcontinental railroads. While San
Pedro Is a part of Los Angeles,N there
Is no reason for the abolition of Us
local name. .

Why Iios Angeles Grow. -

"The tremendous growth of Los An-

geles, as I stated before, may be 'at-
tributed to various causes Its loca-
tion,' Its city and country Ufa, its cli-

mate, its great variety " of - products
that may be produced from the fertile

Horses, Dogs, lions, Etc

19 for 25c Doll Trunks.
45 for 60c Doll Trunks, v
75 for $1.00 Dolt Trunks.
60 for 80c Doll Beds. ,

94 for $175 Doll Beds.
fl.24 for $1.65 DoU Beds.
92.14 for $25 Doll Beds. --

30 for 40c Doll Buffet
53 for 70c Dining Table

and Chairs. --

91.13 for $1.50 Buffets.
30 for 40c China Cabinets,
93.00 for $4.00 Boudoirs.
93.38 for $4.50 Boudoirs.
96.00 - for. $8.00 Boudoirs. ;

Blackboards, Desks,' Etc.
28 for 35c "Folding Black-

boards.
57 for, 75c Folding Black;

boards. t

04 for $175 Desks.
91.31 for $1.75 Desks.
91.69 for $275 Desks.
92.25 for $3.00 Desks.

92.07 - for ' Trains worth

93.58 for ,.Tnms worth

Spelling Blocks, Games, ?

Etc
19 for 25c Blocks.- -

57 for 75c Blocks.
75 for $1.00 Blocks.
83 for $1.10 Blocks.
7 for 10c Games.
11 for 15c Games.,
15 for 20c Games.
19 for 25c Games.

soli. Its excellent inlets' and outlets
both as regards sea and land. And it

60 for 80c Cows.'
30 for . 40c Horses. "

83 for $U0 Horses.
93JS5 for $475 Horses.
91.00 for $U5 Cows.
49 for 65c Horses, "--

x '
91-S- 9 for $L5S Horses.
10 for 25e Dogs. V
45 for 60c Dogs. --

08 for $1.30- - Buffaloes.
92.63 for $3.50 Buffaloes.
04 for $L2S Lions. ...
91JLS for $L50 Lions.
91M for $2.00 Camels.

Drums, Horns, Trumpets,
Trombones, Pianos, Etc
19 for 25c Drums. '

,

45 for 60c Drums. .

60 for 80c Drums.
75 for $1.00 Drums. .'' .
83.00 for $4.00 Drama. :

fl.50 for $2.00 Drums.
i9 for 25c Horns.
37 for 50c-Horn- s. --

19 for 25c Cornets. -

60 for 80c Cornets.
37 lof 50c Trdmbones. ,

f1.20 for $1.60 Trombones.
20 for 80c Doll Pianos. ;

11 for $175 Doll Pianos.
4.88 for $&50 DoU Pianos.

may also be attributed largely to the
wide and persistent publicity that has
been given, it by the Times and the
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce dur-
ing the past Los Angeles Stone Building blocks -

has ' long since-passe- the stage of a
mere health, and pleasure resort. If It

28 ..for 35c Building Blocks.
49 for 65c Building Blocks.ever was one, and has now large com

merctal and productive Interests. 94 for $1.25
' 'When White's name was suggested, tho

president readily consented that he be
named. It 4s said, having a high regard
for White's judicial qualities and his

' "We are building a water system that
will cost 123,000,000, to bring water a
distance of 220 miles from Mount Whit
ney, in the Sierra Nevada, which sys
tem we expect to have completed : in GSft FiiTOMfage Unquestionably i.iyteuiy-- . olF --lliiess1912. or. at the very latest, in 1913

"Lbs Angeles has gone on record, in
favor of , the, holding of the Panama
exposition in San Francisco in 1915 with andiOffiMeces TWs; GhrSstoathe qualification that congressional and Dstate legislation provide that the money

; v I -to be expended will not go solely Into
the control of the labor gang of San
Francisco, the McCarthy, Tveltmo and And from the. well-selecte- d, attractively arranged stocks here one never finds it difficult in making satisfactory choice.
associated labor despots.

To Bad Good Boads, inese are out a tew .or. tne almost endless list of suggestions. ', , - -

' "Public funds should tbe disbursed
among the free citizens of ths country
and there should be no restriction on
the Impartial distribution thereof. San
Francisco's commercial Interests enter

Prop Leaf TaDle- -f 5.75 to $57J50. , -
Turkish Rockers from- - $15.75 to $95.00.
Desk Chairs $5.00 to $19.50.
Library Tables from $7.25 to $210.00.
Morris Chairs from $10J25 to $45.00,
Stools and Tabourettes in all woods anJ finish--'

es S2.00to S20.00.

tain the same view, but they failed to

Center --Tables from $1.50 to $05.00.
Bookcases from $8.75 to $143.00.
Leather Couches from $3G.00 to $95.00.
Hall Mirrors $3.50 to $G5.00. "
Hall Seats from $11.50 to $110.00. '

Costumers' from $2.75 to $15.00.

Looking Through the Displays
of the Four, Furniture Floors
Will Bring" to Mind Many
Other Appropriate Gift Pieces.
WeTl Hold, Your Selections for
Delivery as ; You May Wish.

get together when the Question came
VP and the McCarthy gang . was voted
up instead or down.
. , "Effort will therefore be made to
have congress establish some guaran-
tee that all cftizens in the state will 'Ladies.' or , Home Desks mahogany, rolden oak. fumed

oak, birdseye maple $3.50 to $355.00.be placed on equality-I- n partaking of
this building fund, the labor end alone
of which will 'amount to about f 7,000,- -

great knowledge of civil law. "
The confirmation of White's appoint-

ment, coming within a'Oiort time after
It was submitted to the senate, recalled
among congressmen today the history
of his first appointment Two, New
Yorkers had been named )by Cleveland
to the supreme bench. . Neither of them

. was confirmed by the senate. When
' Cleveland sent in, the name of Justice
White the senate agreed In less, than
an hour and the, nomination . was con-
firmed., '''v A ";.- - -- '..' ..:..':; ;.

appointment ot Knapp to the
commerce ourt caused considerable
comment. He has served for a long
time as chairman tf the Interstate

' commerce commission and is thorough-
ly versed . In railroad subjects.

SHIPPERS NOT WELL r
;1

PLEASED VVITtj KNAPP

' fWliingtoB Boreav of Th Journal.)
Washington, Deo. IS. The appoint-

ment of Martin A Knapp to be presid-
ing Judge of the new court" of com-
merce Is not pleasing to the shipping
Interests that have been fighting the
demands for freight rate Increases.
Knapp has been regarded as prejudiced

, In favor of the. railroads, having de-

clared for - Increases while hearings
were pending. 7 The shippers represen-
ts Uvea look at Knapp's appointment as
establishing the new court with an ad-
vantage against them. The appoint--,
ment of Justice White as chief justice
is looked on with favor and as better
than Hughes' would have been, on ac-

count of their respective stands, on the
Income tax. White having stood for It,

, while'
Hughes was against it

.B. and C C. McChord, new
members of the interstate commerce
commission, are acceptable to the pre- -
gressivesv i Meyer is one of La Fol-lett-

supporters- - In Wisconsin. rd

Is also a progressive. ; This gives
as th progressive commissioners, Lane,
Prouty, Clemens,' Meyer and McChord,

vwhleh seems favorable to the shippers.
' ' Prouty, as ranking member of the

commission, will be Its chairman, suc-
ceeding Knapp.

Smokers'. Stands from $2.75 to $12.50. . .

Telephone Stands,! with swing brackets and chair from
$7.00 to $10.00. v

'

Forty-on- e patterns in golden oak Rockers, with spring
seats, upholstered in leather From $6.95 to $36.50.

000. .,:,.' t-

Pedestals mahogany, golden oak, fumed oak $4.00 to
$38.00.

Arm Rockersin oak, mahogany and mahogany finish
$2.75 to $40.00.

.. "Los. Angeles baa votod 13,500,000 for
gooa roaas in the surrounding country.
some of these roads are now under con
strucUon. This amount of money will
give us altogether 80S' miles of excel-
lent new' roads, and yet this project is
entirely independent of the aroverament
yrojoci miroauceo Dy uovernor ouiett Holiday Sal M the Furniture Storo Thatwmcn caue ror an expenditure of 818.
000,000 for good roads and which ap-
propriation has already been voted by
me staie at large. . ill BefWelcomed by Xmias Gift Buyers."Important . improvements are beln
maae in our , transportation facilities,
me tiunungton and Southern Pacific

Christmas Hints
y- ' ' -

97.50 to 920 Down Comfortables iivsatine and silk coverings, b
new patterns and colorings, .

v
-

93.50 to 920 Fine Comfortables, filled with lamb's wool and cov-

ered with silk and satine. ,

97 to 915 PAIR for fine white and plaid Fleece Wool Blankets.
! "

Pendleton Indian Robes and Blankets, 925 to 95 An ideal
Christmas . gift for an Eastern friend. In correct Indian designs and
colorings. , ,

"
- - . .

" . ' .

Folding Screens,- - $17S to 925 Frames of oak, enamel and 'ma- -;

hogany; fillings of burlap, silk and sUkoline. Some with decorated leather
upper panels. ,,,

Rockers andn the Craftsmanhaving separated their syatems, placing Pieces Chairs,
Setteesma jjos Angeies railways In sole control

of H, .E. Huntington, while the other
lines,., lnterurban and railroads, ace in
cnarge or tne southern Pacific

Max Schmidt, head of the Schmidt
Lithographing company of San Fran-
cisco, arrived In Portland this morning
to attend the banquet this evening and
speak for San Franci600. 'Mr. Schmidt's
establishment is one of the shops adher-
ing to the open shop principle In the

SUIT60,000
uay uuy. '

PARALYTIC STROKE
GRIPS JAMES STEELBROKEN ARM HEARD

spring Rocker, upholstered in brown leather. Roll
at top of back for headrest. ' f

$45.00 Settee for 931.75 Large Settee, with
frame of golden oak, the seat and back uphol-
stered in very best quality of leather.

$35.00 Armchair to match for 919.75. ' '

$35.00 Rocker to match for 919.75.
Christmas Buying Opportunities in Dining

'SW,!S .v .Chairs ;. ,. -

91.95 for golden oak box-Se- at Dining Chairs
with solid seats regular price $3.50. - :

91.95 for golden oak Dining Chair, with quar-ter-salr- ed

backs and solid seats.. Only seven of
these left.' Regular price $3.65.

94.25 for fumed oak ; Dining Chairs , with
leather seats, i Regular price $6.50. r

94.25 for golden oak Dining Chafrs with slip-patte- rn

leather seats. Regular price $6.5&
95.50 '

for Arm Chair to match, regular price
$9.00.- - .

95.75 for Dbing Chairs in golden oak, with
slip-sea- t Of leather and leather pad in back. Only
five of these.. Regular price $9.00.

94.25 for weathered oak, slip-leath- er seat T'
Chairs. Regular price $6.50. ;

$6.25 for Arm Chair to match.' Regular price
$11.00. . . t

98.25 for golden oak Dining: Chairs of Shfra-to- n

designs, with Tush seats. Regular price $15.
' 910.75 for Arm Chair to match. Regtil.ir
price $19.00.

. CONVENIENT PAYMENT TER!J3
- On Furniture and HousefurnLhlii;.

$7.00 Chair for 9475 In fumed oak, with
leather 'seat; Suitable; for" a 'lady's deskv." "-

$12.00 Arm Chair for 96.75 In fumed oak
with leather covered seat.

- $10.00 Arm Rocker for 95 In fumed oak,
with spring seat, upholstered in brown leather,

$12.00 Arm Rocker for 98.50 In fumed oak,
with spring seat, upholstered in leather.

$17.75 Arm 'Rocker for 975 Has leather
cushion seat Frame of fumed oak.

. $33.00 Arm Chair for 921.75 High back pat-
tern in the fumed oak, with leather covered spring
seat and loose cushion back, also , covered with
leather.

$31.00 Arm Rocker for 918. 75 Another high-bac- k

pattern in fumed oak, .with loose leather-cushio- n

seat and back.
$28.00 Settee for 915.75 In the fumed oak,

with rush seat. ..'..-I- n

Leather-Upholster- ed Arm Chairs, Rockers and
Settees

; $11.00 Arm Rocker for 96.75 In golden oak,
a high back, Colonial design, "

,

$24.00 Arm Chair for 914.65 "Sleepy "Ho-
llow" pattern, with genuine leather seat .and back.
Oak frame. ' ''

, ...
. $25.00 Arm Rocker for 915.75-i.-A large Rock.
er with leather-covere-d seat,' back and arms. Back
is tufted; seat plain. Mounted on heavy rockers.

$29.00 Arm Rocker for 917.50 A patent

While walking down , Washington
street Saturday afternoon James Steel,
formerly state bank examiner for Ore-
gon, was seised with a.paralytlo stroke.C. W; Maynard, former state treas
Mr. Bteei met a friend and started
towards him to shake hands. With his
right hand Outstretched, he 'suddnly

urer of the state of Washington, waa
a Vitness today In the United States
district court in his suit to oollect 160.- -

turneq pais ana reu to me euro.
W. C. North and other friends of the

stricken man, who happened to be near,
rushed , to his assistance. ; He was

Christmas In Carpetdom
What more acceptable gift to the lover of the home beautiful than an

artistic rug or carpet? Though downtrodden, yet like the flowers of
the field, they are reminders of the giver's generous thought , '
Small Rugs. " ' ' '

,
.

27x54-bch- ,. 36x63-inc- h and 36x36-bc-h Wiltons fat the ' various grades.
Dainty- - mohairs in solid colors, . Axminsters, imported .and domestic;
Arts and Crafts Regs, and the dainty Colonial Rag and Chenille Rugs
for bedroom or bath from $1.50 to' f10.0Ov.-- ' '1 v

A Holiday Special in Seamless Velvet Rugs 9x12 Feet 9&85, regu-
lar price $25.00, . Splendid valncs In this sturdy fabric excellent floor:

'coverings for living-roo- dining-roo- m or den. Rich Oriental colorings
in small allover designs.

AxminBter Carpets 91.33 Yard for the $L60'Yard Quality Sewed,
Laid and Lined. A fine line pf patterns in thd prevailing tan combina-
tions. There is no better carpet for' the money than an Axminster, and
years of experience has proved that they wear better than some carpets '

that cost more. This lot is worthy of your consideration. !
. ,

One-four- th Off on German Saxony Rugs (Seamless) in Several Sizes
From the ot finch by 9-f- fate regularly priced at $470,
to the ot 10-in- ch by 13-fo- ot size regularly priced at $98.00.

These famous Rugs have challenged the admiration of the world of
their beauty of design and coloring. L'Art Nouveau and "Art Moder,ne'
effect..ihafc-redaptedomodr- nrf

and greens. Several patterns in these beautiful Rugs. .

009 ' damages from the Umpqua River
Steam Navigation company. He al-
leges that while riding in one of the
defendant's stages March 8, 1907, the
stage went over , an embankment and
he received a broken arm. The big
damages are asked to remunerate, May-
nard for a real estate deal he expected

placed .in a taxlcab and taken-t- o his
home on Portland Heights. Physicians
in charge Of the case are hopeful that
Mr. Steel will regain full use of the

to engineer at Coos Bay, but which he muscles affected by the stroke.
'' ' ;claims he lost because of his injuries.

Maynard testified he boeght his
ticket by , the stage from the Steam

Among the newcomers In the sixty-seco- nd

congress, who win doubtless
attract attention by reason, oi the fame
or notoriety which they have already

Navigation ompany. He said the
driver was telling a story to a travel

ettamea are uaieD rowers, the Kentuclng man; It was so good a story the Great Sale of ;Joys Commencing Today '--Every Toy Rclklan. who was accused of eomnHnltdriver did not. look where he was going
Jin the Goebel assassination; Martin W
lLUtleton,who defended Harry Thawin

and in anotner minute tne stage and
one horse topped down .the pankJaav

"lng'lhe driver, his unfinished tale and
three horses on the road far above.
Maynard claims his arm was broken' In
the fall.

his last trlaj; Victor Borger of
kee, the first Socialist congressman, and
Henry aeore, Jr., the noted single tax

i aovocato. . .;


